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Issues of Concern to St. Louis, Missouri
Addressed in Responsive Programming in the 2nd Quarter, 2020

(April 1 through June 30, 2020)

Subjects

1. Business & Economy
2. Crime & Violence
3. Government & Politics
4. Health/ Healthcare
5. Personal, Family and Social Concerns
6. Urban Concerns
7. Substance Abuse
8. Environment



KEZK-HD2 Programs That Address Community Issues
(Regularly Scheduled Public Affairs Programs)

1st Quarter, 2020
(January 1 through March 31, 2020)

Public Affairs Program Schedule and Descriptions

1. Overnight America (Monday through Friday 12:00AM to 5:00AM Central 
Time) Hosted by Ryan Wrecker, Overnight America airs on 
KMOX/KEZK-HD2 in St. Louis. Overnight America 
provides an upbeat, fresh and intelligent take on the stories 
that matter most to you. The guests and topics run the 
gamut from pop culture to pop science, from the headlines 
to the movies, and from the national news to the talk at the 
water-cooler. 

2. Total Information AM (Monday through Friday, 5:00AM to 8:30AM; Saturday 
5:00AM to 7:00AM; Sunday 7:00AM to 9:30AM) 
Locally-produced program, including interviews and news 
features, hosted Monday through Friday by Debbie 
Monterrey and Michael Calhoun; Saturday and Sunday by 
Brian Kelly. 

3. Charles Brennan Show (Monday through Friday, 8:30AM to11AM) Locally-
produced program hosted by Charles Brennan & Amy 
Marxkors co-hosts from 8:30AM through 11:00AM 
containing in-depth coverage of the day’s top story, top 
names in the news, celebrity interviews or ordinary people 
with extraordinary stories, plus listener phone calls. 

5. Mark Reardon Show (Monday through Friday, 2:00PM to 4:00PM) – (Programs 
are occasionally pre-empted by play-by-play sports.) 
Locally-produced program hosted by Mark Reardon 
containing in-depth coverage of the day’s top story, top 
names in the news, celebrity interviews or ordinary people 
with extraordinary stories, plus listener phone calls 

6. Total Information PM (Monday through Friday, 4:00PM to 6:00PM) – (Programs 
are occasionally pre-empted by play-by-play sports.) 
Locally-produced program, including interviews and news 
features, hosted by Mark Reardon and Carol Daniel. 

7. At Your Service Saturday mornings/afternoons; and Sunday afternoons and 
evenings -- (times are varied depending on sports play-by-
play). Locally-produced program featuring hosts 
answering questions from listeners regarding self-help 
issues. This program will occasionally feature guests to 
discuss topics; hosted by Scott Mosby giving home-
improvement advice; Michael Miller, giving gardening 
tips; Greg Damon answering questions about automobile 
repair; and David Simons and Michael Brown answering 
financial questions. 



Business & Economy

ISSUE: Business Loans
SHOW: Hancock & Kelley
DATE: 4/3/20
LENGTH: 7:30
HOST: John Hancock & Michael Kelley
GUEST: John Dulle
ORGANIZATION: President & CEO of Jefferson Bank
SUMMARY OF TOPIC DISCUSSED:
Independent contractors will be able to access government loans through local banks.  Small businesses 
are those with 500 or fewer employees.  Companies must use 75% of their loan to cover workers who 
have been laid off.

ISSUE: STL County Parks
SHOW: Mark Reardon
DATE: 4/14/20
LENGTH: 8:45
HOST: Mark Reardon
GUEST: Tim Fitch
ORGANIZATION: St. Louis County Council
SUMMARY OF TOPIC DISCUSSED:
St. Louis County Councilman Tim Fitch discusses his call to reopen St. Louis County parks.

ISSUE: Taxes
SHOW: Brennan & Marxkors
DATE: 4/15/20
LENGTH: 10:00
HOST: Charlie Brennan & Amy Marxkors
GUEST: Pat Kelly
ORGANIZATION: Executive Director Municipal League of Metro St. Louis
SUMMARY OF TOPIC DISCUSSED:
St. Louis County and Chesterfield do not have a “use tax” which has to be approved by voters.  Therefor 
they are not collecting local taxes from Amazon.  The City of St. Louis does collect taxes from Amazon. 
Local municipalities could be losing out in revenue.

ISSUE: Rural hospitals and the coronavirus
SHOW: Mark Reardon
DATE: 4/22/20
LENGTH: 10:0
HOST: Mark Reardon
GUEST: Dr. Randy Tobler
ORGANIZATION: Scotland County Hospital
SUMMARY OF TOPIC DISCUSSED:
Rural hospitals are facing financial ruin and furloughing staff during the coronavirus pandemic. Dr. Randy 
Tobler is the CEO of Scotland County Hospital in Memphis, Missouri.



ISSUE: Stay at home orders challenged
SHOW: Brennan & Marxkors
DATE: 4/27/20
LENGTH: 19:00
HOST: Charlie Brennan & Amy Marxkors
GUEST: Bevis Shock
ORGANIZATION: Attorney at Shock Law
SUMMARY OF TOPIC DISCUSSED:
Mr. Shock is against stay at home orders because it’s killing the economy.  He realizes people will day, 
but that’s what happens in pandemics.  He points to grocery stores workers who are in the center of the 
virus, but they are not dying in mass.

ISSUE: bad beer
SHOW: Mark Reardon
DATE: 4/28/20
LENGTH: 10:00
HOST: Mark Reardon
GUEST: Jordan Diggers
ORGANIZATION: Beer Business Daily
SUMMARY OF TOPIC DISCUSSED:
Jordan Diggers joins Mark to talk about what happens to the millions of barrels of beer that are now 
going bad across the world due to the Coronavirus pandemic.

ISSUE: coronavirus relief packages
SHOW: Mark Reardon
DATE: 4/30/20
LENGTH: 9:00
HOST: Mark Reardon
GUEST: Art Laffer
ORGANIZATION:
SUMMARY OF TOPIC DISCUSSED:
Economist Art Laffer discusses the relief packages passed by Congress.

ISSUE: coronavirus and the meat shortage
SHOW: Mark Reardon
DATE: 5/5/20
LENGTH: 7:45
HOST: Mark Reardon
GUEST: Dave Peacock
ORGANIZATION: Schnucks Markets
SUMMARY OF TOPIC DISCUSSED:
What impact is the meat shortage having on grocery shoppers? Dave Peacock is the President and COO 
for Schnucks Markets



ISSUE: the airline industry
SHOW: Mark Reardon
DATE: 5/6/20
LENGTH: 9:00
HOST: Mark Reardon
GUEST: Scott McCartney
ORGANIZATION: The Wall Street Journal
SUMMARY OF TOPIC DISCUSSED:
What's the future for the airline industry after the coronavirus pandemic? Scott McCartney writes for 
The Wall Street Journal.

ISSUE: Unemployment rate
SHOW: Mark Reardon
DATE: 5/12/20
LENGTH: 10:00
HOST: Mark Reardon
GUEST: Benjamin Akande
ORGANIZATION: Champlain College in Vermont
SUMMARY OF TOPIC DISCUSSED:
Economist Benjamin Akande, Chancellor of Champlain College in Vermont, discusses the rising 
unemployment rate and re-entry strategies and expectations for businesses.

ISSUE: American Economy
SHOW: Mark Reardon
DATE: 5/21/20
LENGTH: 10:00
HOST: Mark Reardon
GUEST: Andy Puzder
ORGANIZATION: Pepperdine University School of Public Policy
SUMMARY OF TOPIC DISCUSSED:
What do we need to do to get America back to work?  Former Labor Department nominee Andy Puzder 
is the former CEO of CKE Restaurants and senior fellow at the Pepperdine University School of Public 
Policy.

ISSUE: The Future of The Entertainment Business
SHOW: Brennan & Marxkors
DATE: 5/11/20
LENGTH: 14:00
HOST: Charlie Brennan & Amy Marxkors
GUEST: Steve Schankman 
ORGANIZATION:  President of Contemporary Productions
SUMMARY OF TOPIC DISCUSSED:
55,000 concerts were cancelled in March alone resulting in a 12 billion dollar loss.  He is not sure when 
concerts will return and when they return it will be very different.   Limited house sizes, several different 
entrances, touchless vending and masks required.



ISSUE: Economy/Parking
SHOW: Brennan & Marxkors
DATE: 6/8/20
LENGTH: 7:00
HOST: Charlie Brennan & Amy Marxkors
GUEST: Tishaura Jones
ORGANIZATION: Treasurer of St. Louis
SUMMARY OF TOPIC DISCUSSED:
With no concerts, baseball games and other sporting events no longer taking place, the City of St. Louis 
has lost 4 million in revenue.  They’ve cut discretionary items, and pay raises have been stopped.  
They’re now offering an amnesty plan for those with outstanding parking tickets. 

ISSUE: St. Louis County Council’s no-bid contracts, coronavirus expenditure and jail food deal
SHOW: Overnight America
DATE: 6-16-20
LENGTH: 10 minutes
HOST: Ryan Wrecker
GUEST: Tom Sullivan
ORGANIZATION: NA
SUMMARY OF TOPIC DISCUSSED:
Local tax watchdog Tom Sullivan joins Wrecker to analyze the St. Louis County Council’s no-bid 
contracts, coronavirus expenditure and jail food deal.

Crime & Violence

ISSUE: Fraud and the coronavirus
SHOW: Mark Reardon
DATE: 4/2/20
LENGTH: 9:15
HOST: Mark Reardon
GUEST: Mark Dargis
ORGANIZATION: FBI
SUMMARY OF TOPIC DISCUSSED:
Fraud is on the rise in relation to the coronavirus. Mark Dargis is the FBI Assistant Special Agent in 
Charge of the St. Louis Division.

ISSUE: Prosecuting rioters
SHOW: Mark Reardon
DATE: 6/3/20
LENGTH: 6:00
HOST: Mark Reardon
GUEST: Eric Schmitt
ORGANIZATION: Missouri Attorney General’s Office
SUMMARY OF TOPIC DISCUSSED:
Missouri Attorney General Eric Schmitt discusses his partnership with the U.S. Attorney’s Offices to 
prosecute rioters in relation to the violent protests in downtown St. Louis.



ISSUE: Law Enforcement/Public Safety
SHOW: Brennan & Marxkors
DATE: 6/22/20
LENGTH: 16:00
HOST: Charlie Brennan
GUESTS: Attorney Bevis Shock 

Tim Fitch, St. Louis Co. Councilman
ORGANIZATION:
SUMMARY OF TOPIC DISCUSSED:
St. Louis Board of Alderman is currently debating the issue of “no knock” warrants.  Mr. Shock is against 
these warrants because they endanger the lives of people within the house.  Many of these warrants 
use flash bombs with homeowners not knowing who is breaking in their domicile.  Mr. Fitch counters 
that these warrants are rarely used and are applied only when the subject is considered very dangerous.   

ISSUE: three major issues facing the county: defunding the police, COVID testing and 
getting back to work.

SHOW: Overnight America
DATE: 6-11-20
LENGTH: 30 minutes
HOST: Brad Young
GUEST: St. Louis County Councilman Ernie Trakas 
ORGANIZATION: St. Louis County Councilman
SUMMARY OF TOPIC DISCUSSED:
St. Louis County Councilman Ernie Trakas joins guest-host Brad Young to discuss three major issues 
facing the county: defunding the police, COVID testing and getting back to work.

Government & Politics

ISSUE: coronavirus relief packages
SHOW: Mark Reardon
DATE: 4/9/20
LENGTH: 11:00
HOST: Mark Reardon
GUEST: Ann Wagner
ORGANIZATION: U.S. Congress
SUMMARY OF TOPIC DISCUSSED:
Missouri Congresswoman Ann Wagner joins us to discuss political parties holding up additional relief 
efforts for small businesses and out-of-work Americans

ISSUE: First responders and the coronavirus
SHOW: Mark Reardon
DATE: 4/13/20
LENGTH: 8:00
HOST: Hancock & Kelley
GUEST: Dennis Jenkerson
ORGANIZATION: St. Louis Fire Department



SUMMARY OF TOPIC DISCUSSED:
St. Louis Fire Department Chief Dennis Jenkerson discusses what coronavirus has meant for his crews 
going out on calls these days.

ISSUE: Wuhan and the coronavirus
SHOW: Mark Reardon
DATE: 4/23/20
LENGTH: 9:00
HOST: Mark Reardon
GUEST: Tim Carney
ORGANIZATION: Washington Examiner
SUMMARY OF TOPIC DISCUSSED:
Tim Carney, senior political columnist for the Washington Examiner, says it’s time to investigate the 
Wuhan lab

ISSUE: Politics/COVID spending relief
SHOW: Brennan & Marxkors
DATE: 4/28/20
LENGTH: 9:00
HOST: Charlie Brennan & Amy Marxkors
GUEST: Mark Harder
ORGANIZATION: St. Louis Co. Council Member
SUMMARY OF TOPIC DISCUSSED:
Mr. Harder is upset that County Executive Sam Page does not want oversite of the 175 million the 
county is receiving.  The vote on oversite is today at 1pm.  The 3 Republicans may not have the votes to 
block the 4 Democrats. 

ISSUE: Illinois executive orders
SHOW: Mark Reardon
DATE: 5/13/20
LENGTH: 8:45
HOST: Mark Reardon
GUEST: Mitch Bair
ORGANIZATION: City of Collinsville 
SUMMARY OF TOPIC DISCUSSED:
Collinsville City Manager Mitch Bair has decided to abide by Illinois Governor JB Pritzker's executive 
order to keep everything close in the state -- despite Madison County deciding to open things up.

ISSUE: STL County Coronavirus Spending
SHOW: Mark Reardon
DATE: 5/20/20
LENGTH: 10:00
HOST: Mark Reardon
GUEST: Tim Fitch
ORGANIZATION: St. Louis County Council 



SUMMARY OF TOPIC DISCUSSED:
St. Louis County Councilman and former St. Louis County Police Chief Tim Fitch joins the show to discuss 
the county’s coronavirus spending and the Des Peres Sam’s Club incident involving two shoppers and 
the Des Peres Police

ISSUE: Abortion
SHOW: Brennan & Marxkors
DATE: 5/28/20
LENGTH: 19:00
HOST: Amy Marxkors
GUEST: David French 
ORGANIZATION: Senior Editor at the Dispatch
SUMMARY OF TOPIC DISCUSSED:
If Roe vs. Wade is overturned there would still be 87% of the abortions we have today because it would 
go back to a State’s issue.  States with less abortion restrictions would continue to offer them.

ISSUE: Public Safety/Health 
SHOW: Brennan & Marxkors
DATE: 6/15/20
LENGTH: 9:00
HOST: Charlie Brennan & Amy Marxkors
GUEST: Lyda Krewson
ORGANIZATION: Mayor of St. Louis
SUMMARY OF TOPIC DISCUSSED:
With so much talk of “defunding the Police” the mayor is not planning on doing such until there are 
other support venues in place, whether is social workers or other.  “We cannot get a better police 
department by starving it by money”.  The current police budget is off slightly from previous years.  
Currently there are 120 police officers short and only 30 people training in classes. 

Health/ Healthcare

ISSUE: Public transit and the coronavirus
SHOW: Mark Reardon
DATE: 4/1/20
LENGTH: 7:30
HOST: Mark Reardon
GUEST: Taulby Roach
ORGANIZATION: Metro
SUMMARY OF TOPIC DISCUSSED:
How is Metro handling the coronavirus crisis? Taulby Roach joins us



ISSUE: COVID-19
SHOW: Health Matters
DATE: 4-4-20
LENGTH: One hour
HOST: Fred Bodimer
GUEST: see below
ORGANIZATION: see below
SUMMARY OF TOPIC DISCUSSED:
Health Matters Presented by SSM Health -- April 4, 2020 -- 4pm KMOX and April 
5, 2020 --9am on KMOX. 

1. Dr. FRED BUCKHOLD, SLU Care general internist with SSM Health Saint Louis 
University Hospital.  The White House is about to announce a voluntary 
universal policy for people to wear face coverings when going out in public.  Dr. 
Buckhold isn't a big proponent of this but says it couldn't hurt.  He says social 
distancing is much more effective.  He fears masks will become even more in 
short supply for those who need it most -- healthcare professionals and those 
who are sick.  Also says wearing gloves will not help you much and could 
actually help spread the disease.  He suggests just good hand washing.  And he 
says he favors a national stay at home policy.
2. MIKE FERGUSON, Entercom St. Louis talk show host.  Mike is recovering from 
COVID-19.  When and how did he get it?  How did he know? What were his 
symptoms? Why did he go to the hospital?  What was his treatment?  How is he 
doing now? Did he infect anyone close to him? Was he at high risk?  What's his 
message for the rest of us?
3. Dr. SARAH GEORGE, SLU Care infectious diseases specialist at Saint Louis 
University School of Medicine.  Saint Louis University researchers are studying a 
possible therapy to treat COVID-19.  The drug is called Remdesivir.  It is an 
investigational intravenous anti-viral medication.  To be eligible, you must be 18 
and hospitalized with a positive case of COVID-19 at Saint Louis University 
Hospital.  How does it work?  Has it worked in other viral cases?  
4. Dr. JEFFREY HENDERSON, professor of medicine and molecular microbiology 
at Washington University School of Medicine.  Wash U is researchers are 
investigating a possible COVID-19 treatment: the transfusion of antibodies from 
the blood of patients who have recovered from COVID-19.  Their blood is then 
given to patients who either are at risk of getting coronavirus or have an early 
case of it.  They are putting together the donor registry now.  Dr. ALFRED KIM, 
rheumatologist and co director of the Washington University Lupus Clinic.  Dr. 
Kim tells us that there continues to be a shortage of the drug 
hydroxychloroquine and chloroquine -- which is critically needed for Lupus and 
rheumatoid arthritis patients -- but doctors are hoarding it because it is a 
possible treatment for COVID-19.   Dr. Kim says this must stop and he has some 
suggestions on how to fix the problem. 

ISSUE: Pets and the coronavirus
SHOW: Mark Reardon
DATE: 4/8/20



LENGTH: 8:00
HOST: Mark Reardon
GUEST: Ian Sherr
ORGANIZATION: CNET
SUMMARY OF TOPIC DISCUSSED:
Should we be concerned about our pets getting coronavirus? CNET Executive Editor Ian Sherr joins the 
show. 

ISSUE: COVID-19
SHOW: Brennan/ Marxkors
DATE: 4/8/20
LENGTH: 10 minutes
HOST: Charlie Brennan & Amy Marxkors
GUEST: Katrin Bennhold
ORGANIZATION: New York Time’s Berlin Bureau Chief
SUMMARY OF TOPIC DISCUSSED:
Germany is fairing better than most or European countries and the US when it comes to COVID-10.  First 
they’re testing more people than other countries.  Those who are positive are immediately isolated.  
Then they use extensive tracking to see who the infected have been in touch with.

ISSUE: COVID-19
SHOW: Health Matters
DATE: 4-11-20
LENGTH: Hour long show
HOST: Fred Bodimer
GUEST: see below
ORGANIZATION: see below

SUMMARY OF TOPIC DISCUSSED:
Health Matters -- April 11, 2020 -- 4pm KMOX and April 5, 2020 --9am on KMOX. 
1. Dr. FRED BUCKHOLD, SLU Care general internist with SSM Health Saint Louis 
University Hospital.  Latest projections show a lower death total in the United 
States from coronavirus than previously estimated.  Dr. Buckhold says now is 
not the time to let our foot off the pedal.  We need to continue social distancing 
for several more weeks.   What's it like inside SSM Health Saint Louis University 
Hospital right now?  The patient census is down across the nation -- leading 
many to think people are avoiding hospitals for non-coronavirus concerns -- 
which could be damaging to their overall health.  Can Coronavirus enter the 
body through a cut in the skin?  Is using a netti-pot or nasal rinse a good way to 
prevent coronavirus?
2. Dr. RACHEL PRESTI, associate professor of medicine at Washington University 
School of Medicine, infectious diseases specialist and co-leader of the study.  Dr. 
JANE O'HALLORAN, assistant professor of medicine at Washington University 
School of Medicine, infectious diseases specialist and co-leader of the 
study.  Wash U has launched a clinical trial to evaluate two anti-malaria drugs 
for COVID-19 treatment.  The drugs are hydroxychlorquine and 
chloroquine.  They are being tested separately and in combination with the 



popular antibiotic azithromyacin.  Testing will be in Barnes Jewish patients who 
are hospitalized with coronavirus but it is hoped the test will be broadened to 
other hospitals throughout the area.  It could take several months to get final 
results. 
3. Dr. ROBYN KLEIN, infectious diseases specialist and director of the Center for 
Neuroimmunology and Neuroinfectious Diseases at Washington University 
School of Medicine.   All across America, COVID-19 is killing more men than 
women.  Why is that?  Several possible reasons says Dr. Klein.  They include 
women's bodies are better at fighting off infection.  Credit hormones for 
that.  Women also tend to live longer and visit their doctor more often and 
sooner when ill.  Dr. Klein says women are able to mount a stronger immune 
response than men.
4. Dr. GUY VENEZIA, OB-GYN at SSM Health St. Clare Hospital in 
Fenton.  Pregnancy and the Pandemic.  This is a scary time for moms-to-be to be 
pregnant -- not knowing how coronavirus might affect them and their babies -- 
and what awaits them when the go into the hospital for delivery.  Dr. Venezia 
explains all the precautions being taken at St. Clare to protect the expectant 
mom, her baby and the labor and delivery staff.  Right now, he says the mom 
can have only one other person in delivery and post-partum.  No switching out 
of visitors.  And just the same two can visit the baby if a NICU is needed.  A new 
study finds pregnant women suffer no more serious complications from 
coronavirus as the general population -- and there appears to be no spreading of 
the virus from the mom to the unborn baby. 

ISSUE: COVID-19
SHOW: Health Matters
DATE: 4-18-20
LENGTH: Hour long show
HOST: Fred Bodimer
GUEST: see below
ORGANIZATION: see below

SUMMARY OF TOPIC DISCUSSED:
Health Matters -- April 18, 2020 -- 4pm KMOX\
1. Dr. FRED BUCKHOLD, SLU Care general internist at SSM Health Saint Louis 
University Hospital.  President Trump has unveiled his plan to get America back 
to work. It says before states begin the path toward lifting restrictions, they 
need to see a decrease of coronavirus cases across a two week period, a return 
of pre-crisis hospital conditions, an adequate supply of personal protective 
equipment for health care workers and have the ability to set up safe and 
efficient screening sites. Dr. Buckhold thinks all those conditions are 
reasonable.  But he says the STL area is no where near that yet.  Still woefully 
short on testing and on personal protective equipment.  Says tracing will also be 
a big challenge.  The devil is in the details says Dr. Buckhold.
2. Dr. MICHAEL LIM, SLU Care cardiologist at SSM Health Saint Louis University 
Hospital.  A small clinical trial in Brazil had to be halted early after coronavirus 
patients taking high doses of the anti-malaria drug Chloroquine developed heart 
rhythm problems.  Dr. Lim says he's not surprised. Patients taking chloroquine 



need to be closely monitored and screened appropriately to make sure they do 
not have a history of cardiac disease.  Dr. Lim says he's also concerned that the 
EKGs of coronavirus patients can show evidence of a big heart attack, but that 
isn't the case.  Don't rush them into the Cath Lab says Dr. Lim.  Could be treated 
with a medication.  Also worried about significant heart failure in COVID 
patients.  
3. Dr. TIFFANY OSBORNE, critical care and emergency medicine specialist at 
Washington University School of Medicine and Barnes Jewish Hospital.  Dr. 
Osborne spent this week working in the ER and intensive care unit at Barnes 
Jewish Hospital.  She says she had been seeing a large number of patients who 
were really sick. Now seeing fewer patients but they are still really sick.  Dr. 
Osborne says there is a wide range of symptoms for COVID-19 -- including dry 
cough, shortness of breath, fever, headaches, chills, malaise, abdominal pain, 
loss of taste and smell.  She says she is also frustrated by false negatives 
coming up in COVID testing.  She sometimes tests patients two or three times 
until she gets a positive test. Dr. Osborne is grateful to local political leaders for 
making STL City and County stay at home earlier than most.  That, she says, has 
a lot to do with the manageable numbers of patients across the area. 
4. Dr. ERIC LENZE, professor of psychiatry and principal investigator of a new 
study at Washington University School of Medicine.  Researchers at Washington 
University School of Medicine have launched a clinical trial in patients who have 
tested positive for COVID-19 but are not sick enough to be hospitalized.  Dr. 
Lenze says the trial is investigating whether the antidepressant medication 
Fluvoxamine -- which is currently used to treat OCD patients -- can be re-
purposed for COVID-19 patients -- to lessen the inflammatory response that 
sometimes overwhelms a patient's heart and lungs.  For more details on the trial 
go to stopcovidtrial.wustl.edu or email stopcovidtrial@wustl.edu or call 314-747-
1137.

ISSUE: _COVID-19
SHOW: __Health Matters
DATE: ___4-25-20
LENGTH: __Hour long show
HOST: __Fred Bodimer
GUEST: __see below
ORGANIZATION: __see below
SUMMARY OF TOPIC DISCUSSED:
Health Matters -- April 25, 2020 (4pm KMOX) and April 26, 2020 (7pm KMOX)

1. Dr. FRED BUCKHOLD, SLU Care general internist at SSM Health Saint Louis 
University Hospital.  Dr. Buckhold addresses President Trump's question about 
using light or UV therapy to help COVID patients...and about investigating how 
disinfectants might be used to kill the virus.  President Trump now says he was 
being sarcastic in those questions.  Dr. Buckhold also addresses new preliminary 
studies finding hydroxychloroquine and Remdesivir do not do much to improve 
patients with coronavirus.  Dr. Buckhold also addresses Franklin County lifting 
restrictions for some businesses and Illinois Governor JB Pritzker requiring all 



residents over 2 years of age to wear a mask when out in public starting May 
1st.  Bloodclotting problems in coronavirus patients.  And concerns coronavirus 
and the flu may both be here at the same time this winter. 
2. Dr.  ROBERT POIRIER, emergency medicine physician at Washington 
University School of Medicine and director of the Emergency Department at 
Barnes Jewish Hospital.  ER visits are down about 25-30 percent at Barnes 
Jewish Hospital.  Dr. Poirier says that's because many people are afraid to go to 
the ER -- fearing they may pick up coronavirus.  But he says that's not true -- 
and explains the many ways non-COVID patients are separated and protected 
from COVID-19 patients. What you need to know before you go to the ER.  Dr. 
Poirier says it is dangerous to avoid the ER if you are having true life threatening 
emergent problems like stroke or heart attack.  HEATHER JOLLY is administrative 
director of nursing operations at SSM Health Cardinal Glennon Children's 
Hospital.  She says they have found a way to sanitize those essential N-95 
masks in mass quantities.  They now have a U-V light trailer -- donated to them 
by PASCO -- which can now sanitize about 180 masks every ten minutes.  They 
hope to do more than a thousand in a day. 
3. Dr. JAMES WEDNER, professor of medicine and director of the Asthma and 
Allergy Center at Washington University School of Medicine.  Asthma is absent 
among top COVID-19 risk factors.  That's despite warnings that asthmatics were 
at higher risk of getting more serious complications from coronavirus.  Why is 
that?  What should asthmatics be doing to protect themselves? Dr. Wedner 
implores asthmatics to keep taking their steroid medicines.  How can you tell 
the difference between allergy and coronavirus symptoms?
4. Dr. TIM JOHNSON, System VP of Medical Group and Population Health 
Operations for SSM Health.  Dr. Johnson says don't forget about your regular 
health care needs during this time of COVID-19.  SSM Health is offering care to 
all patients for their regular health conditions through video visits with their 
doctors.  Dr. Johnson says you can go to ssmhealth.com to set up a visit or call 
your doctor's office. He says telehealth is changing the face of healthcare 
today.  It's also changing the way doctors care for patients. 

ISSUE: STL coronavirus numbers
SHOW: Mark Reardon
DATE: 4/27/20
LENGTH: 11:00
HOST: Mark Reardon
GUEST: Dr. Alexander Garza
ORGANIZATION: St. Louis Metropolitan Pandemic Task Force
SUMMARY OF TOPIC DISCUSSED:
Have we reached the top of the coronavirus hill in the St. Louis area? Dr. Alexander Garza heads the St. 
Louis Metropolitan Pandemic Task Force.

ISSUES REPORT
ISSUE: _COVID-19
SHOW: __Health Matters
DATE: ___5-2-20
LENGTH: __Hour long show



HOST: __Fred Bodimer
GUEST: __see below
ORGANIZATION: __see below
SUMMARY OF TOPIC DISCUSSED:
Health Matters -- May 2, 2020 (4pm KMOX) and May 3, 2020 (7pm KMOX)
1. Dr. FRED BUCKHOLD, SLU Care general internist at SSM Health Saint Louis 
University Hospital.  A new study predicts the coronavirus could continue to 
spread throughout the United States over the next 18-to-24 months -- or until a 
vaccine is found or herd immunity is achieved.  What is herd immunity?  Dr. 
Buckhold says it is reaching that point where there are more people immune to 
a disease than not -- maybe 60-70 percent of us -- and that greatly lowers the 
risk of infection spread.  Can we find a vaccine by January?  Dr. Fauci hopes 
so.  So does Dr. Buckhold -- but he says don't be disappointed if we cannot 
because vaccine research is so hard.  Is he worried about so many states 
starting to lift restrictions?  Why are so many people still getting sick after seven 
weeks of total shutdown? What are the long lasting effects of the Coronavirus?
2. Dr. SARA GEORGE, SLU Care infectious diseases specialist, vaccine researcher 
at Saint Louis University School of Medicine and lead investigator of the 
Remdesivir Trial underway at SSM Health Saint Louis University Hospital.  This 
SLU study is one of dozens worldwide testing how Remdesivir can help treat 
patients with COVID-19.  This randomized, blind study involved more than a 
thousand patients who are hospitalized with COVID-19.  Remdesivir lowered 
hospitalization time from 15 days to 11 days.  And lowered mortality rate from 
11 to 8 percent.  Dr. Fauci says this will now be the standard of care for treating 
coronavirus patients.  Dr. George says they treated about 14 patients in the 
local study at SLU Hospital.
3. Dr. NEIL ANDERSON, assistant professor of pathology and immunology at 
Washington University School of Medicine and assistant medical director of the 
Barnes Jewish Clinical Microbiology Laboratory. What is antibody testing?  And 
what can it tell us?  Dr. Anderson says the FDA gave the green light to 
companies to produce antibody tests.  The problem, he says, is the tests do not 
need FDA approval for how good they are.  That's why he says you don't really 
know what you are getting when you buy an antibody test.  His team is testing 
antibody testing products now trying to assess their worth.  One big question 
with antibody testing is what do the antibodies mean?  Do they simply mean 
you had the virus?  Or if you had it, are you now immune to getting it 
again?  And if you are immune, how long does that immunity last?  
4. Father TOM REESE, senior analyst with Religion News Service.  What will 
going to church, synagogue or mosque look like in the new COVID-19 world? 
Very different says Father Reese.  He says places of worship are hotbeds for 
illnesses -- with people in close proximity, hand shaking, and 
receiving communion. Father Reese says pastors will need to assess how many 
people can get into their church under separation guidelines.  Churches that 
seat 500 could maybe hold only 50 for each service.  Meaning many more 
services would be needed on the weekends.  And would you need tickets or 
reservations to attend?  Also, how could communion be done without touching 
of any kind?  Father Reese says it may come down to having the host placed in 



the pew before the start of church and after it is consecrated during the service, 
everyone could commune themselves -- without any touching by the priest.

ISSUE: Vaccine Development for COVID-19
SHOW: Brennan & Marxkors
DATE: 5/5/20
LENGTH: 5:30
HOST: Charlie Brennan & Amy Marxkors
GUEST: Dr. Sarah George 
ORGANIZATION: associate professor of infectious diseases at Saint Louis University and a 
researcher at SLU's Center for Vaccine Development   
SUMMARY OF TOPIC DISCUSSED:
There are several early human testing vaccines underway.  Perhaps upwards to 7 of them.  Still very 
early in the human tests.  They’re doing all the necessary checks in phase 1 and then jump to phase 2 
and 3 with larger group studies.  

ISSUE: Getting information about COVID to minority groups
SHOW: Brennan & Marxkors
DATE: 5/6/20
LENGTH: 9:00
HOST: Charlie Brennan & Amy Marxkors
GUEST: Rev. BT Rice 
ORGANIZATION:  
SUMMARY OF TOPIC DISCUSSED:
The reverend Rice is asking the State to help get word out to minority group about the dangers of 
COVID-19.  He wants more testing in minority areas especially churches.   He also wants the Governor to 
delay the lifting of restrictions.

ISSUE: _COVID-19
SHOW: __Health Matters
DATE: ___5-9-20
LENGTH: __Hour long show
HOST: __Fred Bodimer
GUEST: __see below
ORGANIZATION: __see below
SUMMARY OF TOPIC DISCUSSED:
Health Matters -- May 9, 2020 (4pm KMOX) and May 10, 2020 (7pm KMOX)
1. Dr. FRED BUCKHOLD, SLU Care general internist at SSM Health Saint Louis 
University Hospital.  St. Louis County Executive Dr. Sam Page outlines what 
businesses in St. Louis County and City will need to do before they can re-open 
on May 18th.  Dr. Buckhold says all the directives and guidelines sound good to 
him -- but he's worried about how and if they will be regulated or enforced.  Dr. 
Buckhold also talks about how many hospitals are now coming up with the plans 
for resuming all those elective surgeries that were postponed once the 
pandemic hit the area when all space, staff and resources were needed to deal 
with the onslaught of coronavirus cases. 



2. Dr. BRUCE HALL, Vice President and Chief Quality Officer at BJC Healthcare 
and a professor of surgery at Washington University School of Medicine.  Dr. Hall 
says they are not doing elective surgeries yet but planning on phasing them in 
over the next few weeks.  They are doing surgeries that are emergencies.  The 
next level are elective surgeries that could be delayed unless the illness or 
injury festers and gets worse and they are seeing more of those as time goes 
on.  The true elective surgeries will come back -- but they will look a lot different 
when they do.   Dr. HILARY BABCOCK is the director of infection prevention at 
BJC Healthcare and an infectious diseases specialist at Washington University 
School of Medicine.  She explains a new universal masking policy at all BJC 
Healthcare facilities -- all visitors, patients and staff will need to be masked.
3. Dr. JIN-MOO LEE, Washington University neurologist at Barnes Jewish Hospital 
and director of the Cerebrovascular Disease Section at Wash U School of 
Medicine.  Dr. Lee tells us that about 6-percent of COVID-19 patients have a 
stroke.  It is unclear if this is an unrelated association or due to the COVID-19 
infection itself.  Dr. Lee tells us what to look out for -- and why it is so critical for 
people with stroke symptoms to get to the emergency room as quickly as 
possible.  Dr. Lee says people are staying away from the hospital due to a fear 
of getting coronavirus at the hospital.  He says all precautions are taken to limit 
that risk.  Stroke cases are down about 30 percent since the pandemic arrived, 
which Dr. Lee says is because people are afraid to come in for the life-saving 
assistance they might need.  Dr. Lee says he has seen stroke cases in COVID-19 
patients at Barnes Jewish Hospital.
4. Dr. KEN HALLER, SLU Care pediatrician at SSM Health Cardinal Glennon 
Children's Hospital.  15 kids in NY have been admitted to the hospital with 
Kawasaki Syndrome like symptoms -- fever, rash, abdominal pain, vomiting, 
diarrhea.   When tested, the kids all showed antibodies of COVID-19 in their 
system - meaning they had had COVID-19.  He says if your kids are suffering 
these symptoms please call your doctor and find out what might be going 
on.  He also says lots of kids are missing their annual vaccines because parents 
are afraid to bring them into the doctor's office out of a fear of picking up 
coronavirus.  He says that's very dangerous because -- even in this time of 
COVID-19 -- all those diseases that attack children are still out there and are just 
as dangerous.  Dr. Haller also addresses at what age should kids start wearing 
masks.  And what advice does he have for parents as they may begin taking 
their kids to the park and playgrounds. 

ISSUE: New Disease Showing Up in Kids
SHOW: Brennan & Marxkors
DATE: 5/14/20
LENGTH: 8:00
HOST: Charlie Brennan & Amy Marxkors
GUEST: Dr. David Storch
ORGANIZATION:  Professor of Medicine Washington University
SUMMARY OF TOPIC DISCUSSED:
A number of children in Europe and the US have come down with a serious disease that has inflimation 
in the heart and other areas of the body.  It seems to be linked to COVID but not all of the cases had 
COVID. 



ISSUE: The Case for Connection in a Pandemic
SHOW: Brennan & Marxkors
DATE: 5/19/20
LENGTH: 16:00
HOST: Charlie Brennan & Amy Marxkors
GUEST: Dr. Vivek Murthy
ORGANIZATION: Former Surgeon General of the United States

SUMMARY OF TOPIC DISCUSSED:
Dr. Murthy looked into the study of loneliness in the US.  He found people who were lonely had higher 
instances of death and health issues than others.  He stressed that people need to stay connected 
especially in these times.

ISSUE: _COVID-19
SHOW: __Health Matters
DATE: ___5-16-20
LENGTH: __Hour long show
HOST: __Fred Bodimer
GUEST: __see below
ORGANIZATION: __see below
SUMMARY OF TOPIC DISCUSSED:
Health Matters -- May 16, 2020 (4pm KMOX) and May 17, 2020 (7pm KMOX)
1. Dr. FRED BUCKHOLD, SLU Care general internist at SSM Health Saint Louis University 
Hospital.  Monday, St. Louis City and County begin to ease restrictions.  What does Dr. Buckhold think 
about that?  What places would he feel would be safe to visit or places to avoid?  Dr. Buckhold says try 
to avoid small, crowded places.  He says the biggest transmission factor is being in contact with 
someone for an extended period of time in close proximity.  He's also worried about shopping malls re-
opening, depending on how well they make shoppers space out.  How long till we see results showing 
this lifting of restrictions is working -- or not working? He says it should be about two weeks to see an 
increase in new cases.  Dr. Buckhold also address what he thinks should be done to make our workspace 
and offices safe.
2. Dr. ANDREW JANOWSKI, pediatric infectious diseases specialist at Washington University School of 
Medicine.  With STL City and County opening up on Monday, how do we go about safely enlarging our 
social circle of friends?  Dr. Janowski says we should go slowly and realize that if we let in someone who 
have COVID-19 -- and that's hard to tell because of asymptomatic transmission of the virus -- everyone 
in your group could be infected.   Dr. Janowski also tells us how to stay safe in general.  He addresses if 
the virus can be found on our clothing and in our hair.  What about beards?  Dr. Janowski also tells us 
about that rare inflammatory illness being seen in kids with COVID-19 today.
3. Dr. ALEXIS ELWARD, Chief Medical Officer at St. Louis Children's Hospital and an infectious diseases 
specialist at Washington University School of Medicine.  More than 180 children across the United 
States have been found to be suffering from Kawasaki-like symptoms -- and then learning they have 
COVID-19 antibodies in their system.  This rare inflammatory disease causes vessels in the heart to 
swell.  Dr. Elward says St. Louis Children's Hospital has seen a couple of these cases -- with positive 
results, no deaths.  Symptoms include high fever for several days, abdominal pain, diarrhea, vomiting, 
rash, change in skin coloring and shortness of breath or trouble breathing.  Dr. Elward says treatment is 
usually an IV of gamma globulin and aspirin.  Cases are rare, she says, but parents need to be 



aware.  And, she says, don't be afraid of taking your child to the hospital if you are concerned or call 
your pediatrician.  She's also worried about kids missing their vaccine appointments. 
4. Dr. SAMEER SIDDIQUI, SLU Care physician, interim chair of surgery at Saint Louis University School of 
Medicine and SSM Health Saint Louis University Hospital.  As hospitals around the nation begin the 
process of safely restarting elective procedures postponed due to the COVID-19 pandemic, a blueprint 
created by Dr. Siddiqui is being followed by hospitals around the country.  Dr. Siddiqui tells us which 
type of elective surgeries are back underway at SSM Health Saint Louis University Hospital. Emergency, 
urgent surgeries are still getting done.  Now, second level elective surgeries are starting up again -- many 
of those were put off because they were not urgent, but now have become urgent due to their 
delay.  Level 1 elective surgeries like colonoscopies and carpal tunnel will have to wait.  Decision on how 
to proceed depends on the level of protective equipment available and testing. Dr. Siddiqui says these 
procedures are very safe. 

ISSUE: _COVID-19
SHOW: __Health Matters
DATE: ___5-23-20
LENGTH: __Hour long show
HOST: __Fred Bodimer
GUEST: __see below
ORGANIZATION: __see below
SUMMARY OF TOPIC DISCUSSED:
Health Matters -- May 23, 2020 - 4pm
1. Dr. FRED BUCKHOLD, SLU Care general internist at SSM Health Saint Louis 
University Hospital.  The Centers for Disease Control now says the COVID-19 
mortality rate is 0.4%.  Dr. Buckhold thinks that is a realistic number and could 
be even lower if more people were tested -- but it is still four times higher than 
the influenza mortality rate.  The CDC also says 35% of COVID-19 cases are 
transmitted by asymptomatic people -- those who show no symptoms at all.  Dr. 
Buckhold also reacts to new CDC findings regarding transmission of the illness -- 
saying the virus does not survive well on surfaces and objects.  But it can still 
happen.  Dr. Buckhold says we still need to practice good hand hygiene, wear a 
mask and socially distance.  Dr. Buckhold says he has also seen cases of 
delirium in COVID-19 patients, but it's still not sure if that is due to the virus or is 
a result of the hospital or ICU stay.
2. Dr. JASON NEWLAND, Washington University infectious diseases specialist at 
St. Louis Children's Hospital. With Memorial Day weekend here, Dr. Newland 
says we should be able to widen our tight circle of close friends just a bit -- but 
keep in mind that involves risk.  He says a bar-b-que would be okay -- with a 
couple of friends over -- as long as they are also practicing precautionary 
measures.  Same thing with a road trip.  Dr. Newland says that's fine as long as 
you remember to wipe down surfaces before touching them.  And make sure 
you avoid large gatherings of people, practice good hand hygiene, wear a mask 
when in public and try not to touch your face.  Dr. Newland also says new CDC 
advice regarding transmission of the virus means you don't really need to wear 
gloves when grocery shopping or wipe down all the food products you buy 
before bringing them into your home. But you should continue to wipe down any 
surfaces that may have high amounts of virus on them.



3. Dr. MICHAEL LIM, SLU Care cardiologist at SSM Health Saint Louis University 
Hospital.  President Trump has now wrapped up taking hydroxycholoroquine for 
the past two weeks as a preventive measure to help him avoid COVID-19.  Dr. 
Lim says that is dangerous because the drug has been found to have a negative 
impact in early testing in late stage COVID-19 patients.  Dr. Lim says it is also 
dangerous for people with heart conditions.  Dr. Lim says there just isn't good 
science yet suggesting the drug is good to prevent the illness and he would not 
recommend it to his patients.   Dr. MICHAEL AVIDAN is head of the Department 
of Anesthesiology at Washington University School of Medicine and one of the 
principal investigators of a new global trial on Chloroquine at Wash 
U.  Dr. Avidan's study is testing choloroquine in local healthcare workers to see 
if it can help prevent infection from the virus.  He thinks the drug works best to 
block the virus in people who are not infected or just got infected -- but not in 
those who are in the later stages of the illness.
4. KATIE SMITH, Sports Medicine Outreach Director at SSM Health.  New 
guidelines are out from the STL area's three largest healthcare groups -- BJC 
HealthCare/Washington University Physicians, Mercy and SSM Health/SLU 
Care.  Smith says June 15th is the date targeted for restarting youth and high 
school sports.  That is pending continued stable or downward trend of COVID 
cases in the given region.  Guidelines include all athletes, coaches, 
referees/umpires should undergo health screenings prior to starting play. The 
use of locker rooms should be avoided. No spectators should attend any workout 
or practice.  No sharing of water bottles. Team huddles should be 
eliminated.  No handshakes or fist bumps should take place.  Coaches and 
officials should wear masks.  Spectators as well and kids playing sports up until 
the time they start taking part in the activity.

ISSUE: Medicaid
SHOW: Mark Reardon
DATE: 6/17/20
LENGTH: 8:40
HOST: Mark Reardon
GUEST: Greg Phister
ORGANIZATION: Foundation for Government Accountability
SUMMARY OF TOPIC DISCUSSED:
Greg Phister, government affairs director with the Foundation for Government Accountability, discusses 
what Medicaid Expansion would look like.

Personal, Family and Social Concerns

ISSUE: Honoring Healthcare Heroes



SHOW: Brennan & Marxkors
DATE: 4/21/20
LENGTH: 5:00
HOST: Charlie Brennan & Amy Marxkors
GUEST: Bill DeWitt lll
ORGANIZATION: St. Louis Cardinals President
SUMMARY OF TOPIC DISCUSSED:
The Cardinals are partnering with the Blues to go out in the community to honor healthcare heroes.  
Every other night there will be a caravan that goes to various locations including local hospitals, local 
grocery stores and neighborhoods.

ISSUE: Sports and the coronavirus
SHOW: Mark Reardon
DATE: 4/21/20
LENGTH: 10:30
HOST: Mark Reardon
GUEST: John Mozeliak
ORGANIZATION: St. Louis Cardinals
SUMMARY OF TOPIC DISCUSSED:
John Mozeliak discusses the new community partnership involving civic, sports and business sectors 
called “Rise Up for Heroes.”

ISSUE: COVID-19 in St. Louis/Race/ Health
SHOW: Brennan/ Marxkors
DATE: 4/9/20
LENGTH: 8 minutes
HOST: Charlie Brennan & Amy Marxkors
GUEST: Lyda Krewson
ORGANIZATION: Mayor of St. Louis
SUMMARY OF TOPIC DISCUSSED:
Of the 12 City residents that have died all of them have been African American.  She believes this is the 
result of decades of health inequality.   Currently there are under 20 police officers in the city with 
COVID.

ISSUE: Public Safety/ Policing
SHOW: Brennan & Marxkors
DATE: 6/2/20
LENGTH: 18:00
HOST: Charlie Brennan & Amy Marxkors
GUEST: William Lacy Clay Jr. 

John Shimkus
ORGANIZATION: Missouri and Illinois US representatives
SUMMARY OF TOPIC DISCUSSED: 
Mr. Clay is proposing a bill called The PEACE Act.  It  would change the use of force to be a last resort, 
rather than a first resort, and require officers to employ de-escalation techniques.



ISSUE: Employment/ Economy 
SHOW: Brennan & Marxkors
DATE: 6/11/20
LENGTH: 4:00
HOST: Charlie Brennan & Amy Marxkors
GUEST: Pam Neal
ORGANIZATION: Owner of Al’s Restaurant
SUMMARY OF TOPIC DISCUSSED:
Ms. Neal’s restaurant has been in operation for 95 years in St. Louis.  Currently she is looking to hire 
several positions in the restaurant.  However she cannot find any workers.  This in an era of almost 20% 
unemployment and with millions out of work.  She hasn’t see anything like it in her lifetime. 

ISSUE: Schools and coronavirus
SHOW: Mark Reardon
DATE: 6/22/20
LENGTH: 7:45
HOST: Mark Reardon
GUEST: Dr. Keith Marty
ORGANIZATION: Parkway School District
SUMMARY OF TOPIC DISCUSSED:
What will local school districts do about classes in the fall? Dr. Keith Marty is the Superintendent of the 
Parkway School District.

SHOW: Overnight America
DATE: 6-22-20
LENGTH: 10 minutes
HOST: Ryan Wrecker
GUEST: NA
ORGANIZATION: NA
SUMMARY OF TOPIC DISCUSSED:
A petition has surfaced calling for the removal of the King Louis IX statue on top of Art Hill along with the 
renaming of Saint Louis. Ryan discusses how absurd the idea is and shares why he thinks it won’t 
happen.

Urban Concerns

ISSUE: Race/Health
SHOW: Brennan & Marxkors
DATE: 4/13/20
LENGTH: 8:00
HOST: Charlie Brennan & Amy Marxkors
GUEST: William Lacy Clay
ORGANIZATION: Missouri Representative 1st 
SUMMARY OF TOPIC DISCUSSED:



African Americans make up 42% of COVID deaths but only make up 13% of the population.  He sent a 
letter to Governor Parson to commit 15 million to build a state of the art healthcare center in north St. 
Louis.   

ISSUE: Michigan protests
SHOW: Mark Reardon
DATE: 4/16/20
LENGTH: 8:45
HOST: Mark Reardon
GUEST: Paul Egan
ORGANIZATION: Detroit Free Press
SUMMARY OF TOPIC DISCUSSED:
Hundreds of motorists staged a rolling protest yesterday in East Lansing, Michigan. The protesters were 
upset with the latest coronavirus restrictions handed down by Governor Gretchen Whitmer. Paul Egan 
covered the story for the Detroit Free Press.

ISSUE: Small Business losses 
SHOW: Brennan & Marxkors
DATE: 4/20/20
LENGTH: 11:00
HOST: Charlie Brennan & Amy Marxkors
GUEST: Jeff Gordinier
ORGANIZATION: Esquire Food & Drinks Editor
SUMMARY OF TOPIC DISCUSSED:
Mr. Gordinier has visited St. Louis several times to write about its culinary scene.  He said its food is 
among the best in the country.  Now with COVID he said that 25% of  locally owned restaurants will 
close permanently, shedding thousands of jobs.

ISSUE: St. Louis restaurants
SHOW: Mark Reardon
DATE: 5/18/20
LENGTH: 9:00
HOST: Mark Reardon
GUEST: Cat Neville
ORGANIZATION: Feast Magazine 
SUMMARY OF TOPIC DISCUSSED:
How will restaurants in St. Louis City and County deal with all the new restrictions? Cat Neville is the 
publisher of Feast Magazine and producer of the PBS show “Tastemakers.”

ISSUE: Statues in St. Louis
SHOW: Mark Reardon
DATE: 6/29/20
LENGTH: 8:30
HOST: Mark Reardon
GUEST: Beith Einig
ORGANIZATION: No affiliation
SUMMARY OF TOPIC DISCUSSED:



Beth Einig is a descendant of the man who created the King Louis IX statue at Art Hill. She joins Mark to 
discuss what the statue means to St. Louis, who King Louis was, and why she wants the statue to remain 
standing in the city.

ISSUE: Public Safety
SHOW: Brennan & Marxkors
DATE: 6/1/20
LENGTH: 10:00
HOST: Charlie Brennan & Amy Marxkors
GUEST: James Knowles
ORGANIZATION: Mayor of Ferguson
SUMMARY OF TOPIC DISCUSSED:
Saturday night saw riots in Ferguson.  Mayor Knowles said these protests were different than the ones  
following Michael Brown’s death.  They were sustained, organized and much worse.  Protesters were 
using commercial grade fireworks to try to burn down the police station.

ISSUE: Public Safety
SHOW: Brennan & Marxkors
DATE: 6/2/20
LENGTH: 8:00
HOST: Charlie Brennan & Amy Marxkors
GUEST: Jack Coater
ORGANIZATION: St. Louis City Alderman
SUMMARY OF TOPIC DISCUSSED:
Mr. Coater would like to see the National Guard deployed in downtown St. Louis.  He is also urging 
businesses to board up windows, get the scooters off the street and send employees home early.

ISSUE: Christopher Columbus statue in Tower Grove Park was removed 
SHOW: Overnight America
DATE: 6-16-20
LENGTH: 40 minutes
HOST: Ryan Wrecker
GUEST: NA
ORGANIZATION: NA

SUMMARY OF TOPIC DISCUSSED:
The Christopher Columbus statue in Tower Grove Park was removed Tuesday with little to no debate or 
public input. A statement from the park claims it symbolizes a historical disregard for indigenous 
peoples and cultures and destruction of their communities.” Host Ryan Wrecker discusses the significant 
impact of removing history and catering to a mob mentality.

ISSUE: Protestors in Florissant
SHOW: Overnight America
DATE: 6-22-20



LENGTH: 10 minutes
HOST: Ryan Wrecker
GUEST: NA
ORGANIZATION: NA
SUMMARY OF TOPIC DISCUSSED:
Amid a national concern of Police Brutality, protestors are taking up a nightly position outside the 
Florissant Police Department.  Protestors over the weekend have painted, and repainted, “BLACK LIVES 
MATTER” in the middle of Lindbergh.  The city has covered it up each time; creating more tension with 
protestors.

Substance Abuse

ISSUE: Mental Health
SHOW: Brennan & Marxkors
DATE: 4/22/20
LENGTH: 20:00
HOST: Charlie Brennan & Amy Marxkors
GUEST: Tom & Jen Satterly
ORGANIZATION: Tom is Command Sgt Major Retired and member of the Delta Force Jen is 
founding member of All Secure Foundation
SUMMARY OF TOPIC DISCUSSED:
Tom suffered form PTSD and addiction. Their organization helps veterans who suffer from anxiety and 
PTSD.  Now with COVID they are seeing a spike of people calling them for help.  He says stop focusing on 
negativity and focus on the positive and good in your life.

Environment

ISSUE: Saving Money on Utility Bills
SHOW: Brennan/ Marxkors
DATE: 4/2/20
LENGTH: 10 minutes
HOST: Charlie Brennan & Amy Marxkors
GUEST: Richard Mark
ORGANIZATION: President of Ameren Illinois
SUMMARY OF TOPIC DISCUSSED:
With more people working at home, people can save money by changing to LED light bulbs, turning off 
lights when not in use.  Change your hotwater tank to 120 degrees saving $60 a year.  Put outside lights 
to dusk to dawn. 


